
3434 GEORGE AVENUE • PARMA, OHIO 44134�2904�

Parish Office: (440) 884�2319 • Fax: (440) 884�1661�

Email: church_sfds@sbcglobal.net • Website: stfrancisdesales�church.org�

Bulletin for Sunday, December 5, 2021�

�

Weekend Masses:�

Saturday: 4:00 p.m.�

Sunday: 8:30a.m. & 11:00a.m.�

�

Weekday Masses  �

Monday  � Friday: �8:45 A.M.�

�

Reconciliation:�

Saturday:  3:00 � 3:30 p.m.�

�

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ �

Current Office Hours:�

�

Mon�Friday:  9:00am  to  5:00pm�

          Saturday:  CLOSED�

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ �

�

�

Care of the Sick:�

Notify the parish office of 

those who are hospitalized or 

homebound. Holy Communion 

is brought to the homebound 

on Sundays and the week of 

First Friday. Arrangements can 

be made for the Sacrament of 

the Anointing of the Sick.�

�

Baptism & RCIA:�

Call the parish office to 

register.  Diocesan regulations 

require first time parents to 

participate in a pre�baptismal 

instruction class. Adults 

wishing to become Catholic 

will be enrolled in the RCIA 

Program (Rite of Christian 

Initiation of Adults).�

�

Matrimony:�

Call the parish office to meet 

with a priest. Diocesan 

regulations require a minimum 

of 6 months preparation time.�

�

Funerals:�

Please have the funeral 

director call the parish office 

to finalize plans.�

�

Parish Membership:�

New parishioners are always 

welcome!  Please call or stop 

in the parish office to register.  

Please notify the office if 

moving, changing address or 

changing phone number. All 

parishioners should be 

receiving offering envelopes to 

help support the works of the 

parish.�

�



�

�

SUNDAY, December 5�

           1:00�2:30  NO BAKE DESSERT�

                              (DeSales Room)�

�

         Social Justice �

             Angel Tree Weekend�

           All Masses                 �

�

MONDAY,  December 6                     �

                 4:30pm    Bell Choir Rehearsal (Church)�

                  7:00pm    Guitar Lessons (Music Room) �

                                  �

        �

TUESDAY, December 7�

                 11:00am   Wii Bowling League�

    �

                                                      �

WEDNESDAY, December 8�

  �  7:00pm    PSR   (attending Mass)   �                �

�

�

THURSDAY, December 9�

� 6:00pm    OA Group (DeSales Room)�

� 7:00pm    Youth Choir & Instruments (Church)�

�

�

FRIDAY, December 10�

                                  ��

�

SATURDAY, December 11                          �

�

                9:00am    Christmas Tree Setup�

                                    (in Church)   �               �

�

�

SUNDAY, December 12�

�

            �

                        �

�

�

�

December 5, 2021                    SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT                   Vol. 25, Issue 49�

 ST. FRANCIS DE SALES�

Parish Mission Statement 

St. Francis de Sales Parish (Parma, Ohio) was founded in July, 1931, in the midst of the Great Depression.  �

As a Catholic Church community, in keeping with our Baptismal calling, we strive to live the message and model of 

service of the Lord Jesus.  We are committed to being faithful stewards of God’s gifts to us, living the sacramental 

life of the Church, serving the poor and the needy and providing faith formation for all generations.  �

We seek to continue to be a parish community welcoming all, a parish community helping people to grow in faith 

and a parish community reflecting the love of Christ.  (March, 2015)�

�

SUNDAY, December 5�

Second Sunday of Advent�

            8:30am   �The Jozity Family �

                                 (Living & Deceased)�

�            11:00am   �Frank & Rose Crish�

                 �

�

MONDAY, December 6                            �

Saint Nicholas, Bishop�

              8:45am     �John & Margaret Petrunak�

                                �                                  �� �

�

TUESDAY,  December 7�

Saint Ambrose, Bishop & Doctor of the Church�

              8:45am   �Marie Weber & Family �

                                  (Living & Deceased)�

 �  4:00pm   �Rev. Thomas Rath   �

                            �

WEDNESDAY,  December 8�

The Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary �

�  8:45am  For the People of the Parish�

� 7:00pm  Al & Joe Mocniak�

                                           �

THURSDAY,   December 9�

Saint Juan Diego Cuauhtlatoatzin�

           � 8:45am   �Pat Rodak�

                               �

FRIDAY,  December 10        �

Advent Weekday�

� 8:45am    �David Kaczmarek�

� � �

SATURDAY, December 11�

Saint Damasus I, Pope�

              4:00pm  �Nemeth & Loose Families�

                            �

SUNDAY,  December 12                        �

Third Sunday of Advent�

   �   8:30am   For the People of the Parish�

                                 HNS Corporate Communion�

�            11:00am      �Joseph Kaczmarek�

                               �                                �

�

BLESSED ARE THOSE WHO SERVE�

    �

    Sat. Dec 11   4:00pm   Jackie Bonsignore  �

� � � � �      �

   Sun,  Dec 12   8:30am   Rich Juby�

                                                   11:00am   Vincent Costanzo�

                                            �

�

�

Pasquale Costanzo�

�Kevin Kraut�



FINANCIAL BLESSINGS  - Nov. 28, 2021 

   SUNDAY Collection           $     5,812 

          Online Giving “We Share”    $        952  

   UTILITIES        $        511 

        FUNDING THE FUTURE   $        136         

� �         �� TOTAL:       � �   � $    7,411 

    Thanksgiving/Social Justice  $    2,004              �

          Thank You for your Generosity!�

  ONLINE GIVING is available!  

                 Go to:  stfrancisdesales-church.org 

          

You can also use Online Giving to donate to Special 

collections. (e.g. Utilities, Flowers, SFDS Social Justice)  

How quickly time goes by! Can you  

believe that next Sunday, Dec. 12

th

, is 

the Third Sunday of Advent? In Latin it 

is titled “Gaudate” Sunday � a Sunday 

of rejoicing.  The focus of Advent then 

turns from preparing for Christ’s final 

coming in glory to preparing once again 

to remember the first coming of Christ 

into the world that first Christmas Day 

just over 2000 years ago. Right about 

now, with Christmas just a few weeks 

away, people begin to panic! Gift buying isn’t done, 

Christmas cards haven’t been sent, the baking seems far 

from being done, the house still needs to be cleaned and 

decorated! Today, this Second Sunday of Advent might 

be a good time to stop, take a big breath and re�focus one-

self on what Advent is for. It is a time of the Liturgical 

Year of Grace to ready one’s self to meet the Lord at the 

end of one’s life in this world and for the final coming of 

Jesus at the end of time, as well as to remember the first 

coming of Jesus to be the light that leads us through the 

darkness of sin and death to the glory of heaven. So, in 

the midst of all the busy�ness of preparing for Christmas 

be sure to make getting ready to meet the Lord is at the 

top of your to�do list. Make the following your priorities � 

daily prayer time, getting to the Sacrament of Reconcilia-

tion (Confession) and coming to weekend and Holy Day 

Masses. When you do these spiritual practices it is amaz-

ing how peaceful you become in the midst of the rushing 

around to get everything done for Christmas. Then the 

serenity of Mary and Joseph with the Christ�child in the 

manger, which is pictured on so many Christmas cards, 

becomes real in your life!�� � � � � � � � �  �

� � � � � � � � � � �   .... Fr. Mark Peyton�

Joseph Amata 

Theresa Augustine 

Mary Rose Baioni 

Jim Bartkiewicz 

Bob Bednarik 

Sharon Bednarik 

Leonard Betlejewski 

Ellen Boddy 

Joseph Bonsignore Sr. 

Donald Carpenter 

Joan Carpenter 

Christen Childs 

Vince Ciclone 

Janice Clement 

Laura Collins 

Kathye Coffey 

John Cyngier 

Josephine Czarnecki 

Vittoria DeBiasi 

Rosalie Duray 

Mary Fern 

Sandy Frankovic 

Gina Gannon 

Dave Gyurcso 

Loretta Homick 

Linda Menko 

Bridget Houdek 

Michael Howard 

Maryann Howard 

Theresa Hrusovsky 

Dorothy Inman 

Nancy Sue Jablonowski 

Colette Jedlicka 

Lena Jones 

Larry Jones 

Jeanette Jozity 

Anna Kaminsky 

Donald Karpus 

Shirley Kazimer 

Louis Kovach 

Michael Kowalczyk 

Karen Kuczin 

Linda Lacholski 

Art & Marlene Lang 

Doreen Lerch 

Mary Macek 

Judith Mallos 

Helen Maslanko 

Anna Massitti 

Gloria Merholz 

Barbara Milavec 

Frank Mrozek 

Mary Ellen Mura 

Debbie Muraco 

Ted Murawski 

Susan Murray 

Theresa Nicholas 

Michelle Nowakowski 

Chris Otcasek 

Veronica Otcasek 

Tina Panlillio 

Andrew Pavka 

Mary Peters 

Genevieve Plona 

George Pofok 

Rosemarie Polefko 

Sheila Porubsky 

Tom Potoczak 

Frank Price 

Tiffany Price 

Stephanie Radwanski 

Michael Repko 

Maria Rizzo 

Josephine Salonia 

Lillian Salwan 

Thomas Sammon 

Susan Sarota 

Thomas Schervish 

Joseph Schrom 

Ron Seman 

June Sims 

Susan Sliva 

Ed Smetanka 

Hilda Stigalt 

Pete Svancara 

Ed Szalkowski 

Marcia Szweda 

Delores Tollis 

Kenny Tomecko 

Tony Tomecko 

Linda Toothman 

Sara Vondra  

Pat Weston  

Carol Wolff 

Joanne Zajkowski 

Alice Zamiskie 

Please review our Sick List, first, to pray for 

them, and second, to ensure that your name is 

not on it if you are healthy again! Many times 

we are asked to add someone to the sick list. 

But, when he/she has returned to good health, 

we are not called again to take them off the 

list. Please call the Parish Office (440�884�2319) if we 

need to add or take someone off the Sick/Prayer List.�

�

�

�

    

Retirement Fund for Religious�

A donor to the Retirement Fund for Religious writes, “I 

still remember the lessons the sisters gave us and how they 

instilled in us the love of our faith.” Show your thanks for 

the prayerful service of elderly Catholic sisters, brothers 

and religious order priests. Your gift to next week’s annu-

al collection for the retired religious helps provide care,  

medicine and more. Please be generous. Give in gratitude.�

WINTERFEST TEAM... Please attend 

our meeting THIS Monday, December 6

th

, 

at 7:00 PM in the De Sales Room.         

We have much to do!          ...Sr. Annette�

�

This Holy Day of Obligation is this 

Wednesday, Dec. 8

th

.  On this day we 

pause and remember that Mary, the 

mother of the Christ�child, was con-

ceived in the womb of her mother, St. 

Ann, without the stain of Original Sin. �

�

 Masses will be at:�

4:00 P.M. on Tuesday, Dec. 7

th

,  and at �

8:45 A.M. and 7:00 P.M. on Wednesday, Dec. 8

th

 .�

As we have just begun our new Liturgical Year of Grace 

make it a firm resolve to live the precept (law) of the 

Church to participate in Mass on all weekends and Holy 

Days of Obligation. Keep in mind that for those who are 

not infirmed or home bound watching Mass on televi-

sion or the internet does not fulfill the obligation to  

participate in Mass and to miss Mass without sufficient 

reason is considered a mortal sin.�



CHRISTMAS ANGELS�

 Available Dec. 4

th

 and Dec.5

th

    

�

The SFDS Social Justice Christmas Angel 

tree will be up ����������	
��

You are invited to share in the Christmas spirit of giving, 

by selecting an angel ornament from the tree. Each angel 

has a tag with the name and gift suggestions for a child in 

need from our parish or the surrounding Christian commu-

nity. An explanation sheet will be handed out with each 

angel ornament.�

If you are able to support this activity and choose an angel, 

gifts ���� be returned to church the weekend of     

December 18

th

 and 19

th

.   �

�

We look forward to another successful Christmas       

Angel season & sincerely appreciate your generosity.�

  IT IS COMING…..�

�

�

One of our main attractions is always the Chinese Auction. 

Thank you to those who have already brought in items for 

the baskets. If you have donations, you can bring them to 

the Parish Office. Please remember that the items must be 

new. Some suggestions for the baskets are: �

�

�� Items for a CLEANING BASKET �

� � Always popular!�

�� CASH and GIFT CARDS for the 2 trees� � �

�� Remember, NO SCRATCH�OFF cards �

� � are allowed (a Diocesan Rule)�

�

�� I was thinking that a COOKIE BASKET      

might be something people would like. �

� � Of course, that would have to be done the� �

� � day before the Winterfest date.�

�� A HOUSEHOLD BASKET �

�� And of course... a CANDY BASKET � � � �

�� Always a big hit!�

Our WINTERFEST will be shorter this year, but can still 

be fun.  Thank you!� � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � …Sr. Annette�

�

�

St. Francis de Sales�

Holy Name Society�

50/50 Raffle�

�

Raffle Tickets for the Holy Name Society’s 50/50 Raffle, 

“MONEY BAGS”, are available. Tickets are $20 each 

and can be purchased from HNS Members or at the  

Parish Office (440�884�2319). �

First prize $500,   Second prize $300,   Third prize $200 �

Only 100 tickets are sold, so your odds are very good!�

A Holy Name member will be selling tickets�

 after Masses THIS weekend (Dec. 4�5)!!! �

�

�

�

�

This week the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick will 

be administered at the following parish Masses here in     

Parma/Parma Hts.�

��Monday,  Dec. 6� St. Charles Borromeo (7:00 P.M.)�

��Thursday, Dec. 9 � St. Bridget Kildare (8:30 A.M.)�

Should you need this Sacrament of Healing but cannot go 

to the parishes listed above, please do not hesitate to call 

our parish office to arrange for one of the priests to admin-

ister the Sacrament to you.�

�

NO Prayer Meeting�

In December�

We will resume on January 25

th

 �

Pictures of our Deceased�

Thank you for sharing your wonderful 

pictures with all of us. They are beauti-

ful! You may pick them up in the parish 

office.  �   � � � � ….. Sr. Annette�

We receive notices from the local high 

schools regarding their Honor Roll     

students for the last quarter. The following       

member of St. Francis de Sales parish 

made their High School Honor Rolls.  �

�

TRINITY  HIGH SCHOOL�

�

Megan Bohnak�

�

Congratulations! �

Oplatki are available again in the    

Parish Office during regular hours.�

There are 4 wafers in a package for a 

$3.00 donation.�



Family Perspectives�

Parents must be like John the Baptist, “a voice crying in 

the wilderness,” in our consumer society. While society 

pressures us to shop until we drop in the weeks until 

Christmas, you have the opportunity to “prepare the way 

of the Lord” in the lives of your children. We pray that 

parents and grandparents may continue to be a deliberate 

voice that prepares the way of the Lord in the hearts and 

minds of their children and grandchildren.�

GOSPEL MEDITATION �

2

nd

 Sunday of Advent�

St. Ambrose shares some wisdom on our need 

to prepare the way and open the door for 

Christ. “You see that when the Word of God 

knocks hardest on your door, it is when his hair 

is wet with the dew of the night. In fact, he 

chooses to visit those who are in tribulation and trial, lest 

one of them be overwhelmed by distress. So, his head is 

covered with dew, with drops, when his body is laboring 

hard. It is important to keep watch so that when the Bride-

groom comes, he is not shut out. If you are asleep and your 

heart is not keeping watch, he will go away without knock-

ing; but if your heart is alert for his coming, he knocks and 

asks for the door to be opened to him.” When life gets 

overwhelming and difficult and we find ourselves feeling a 

bit downhearted and miserable, these words can bring great 

comfort.�

We sometimes choose to remain stuck in our uncomforta-

ble darkness and being stuck becomes our norm. In this 

time of self�focus our hearts are closed to the graces and 

life God desires to give us. Wrapped in the robe of mourn-

ing and misery, we fail to see the mercy, justice, and love 

the Bridegroom wants to bring. If we take seriously the 

need to prepare the way for Christ and open our hearts in 

preparation for his visit, we can hear God’s gentle voice 

calling us deep within. It beckons us to seek out its source 

and discover the inner calm and peace that can prevail over 

the darkness of despair. Sometimes our darkness is so dark 

that it may seem unsurmountable. Trusting in the spiritual 

friends who journey with us, and God’s promise may bring 

a glimmer of light even when it is most difficult to keep 

our hearts’ doors open. Sometimes, the only light in the 

darkness is found in trusting the faith of others both past 

and present.�

We have to trust that God has already 

begun the accomplishment of good 

work in us and that humanity is on an 

incredible journey to something won-

derful and awesome. God is not done. 

When we open the doors of our hearts, 

straighten the paths of our lives, and 

prepare the way, Jesus can come with 

God’s simple gifts of peace, grace, and joy. Life throws a 

great deal at us. It is easy to get tired and confused. We 

have to train our hearts to keep watch, discern what is of 

value, and forge ahead. Not allowing ourselves to become 

so weighed down by things and brought out of focus is a 

tremendous goal to achieve this Advent season. God is 

knocking. Answer the door. You will see and understand 

life in ways you never thought possible before.  (LPI, Liturgi-

cal Publications Inc.)           …Sr. Annette�

Bringing up the Gifts �

If the weekend Mass you are attending is 

being offered for an intention you        

requested, it would be very appropriate 

for you and other family members to 

bring up the gifts (cruet of wine and bowl 

of hosts) during the Presentation of the Gifts at that Mass. 

If you would like to bring up the gifts, please talk to one 

of the ushers when you come for Mass (early) and let 

them know. The usher will then give you instructions on 

when to bring the gifts forward.�

            Liturgy Update 

�

�

Our next Confirmation Preparation Class, for our 7

th

 and 

8

th

 grade PSR students, is next Wednesday, Dec. 15

th

.   

Students are reminded to bring in their CHOOSE A 

SPONSOR FORM. Students will meet in the De Sales 

Room from 7:00�8:15 P.M. Masks are required to be worn.�

�

   PSR�

   Michelle Nowakowski,  PSR Director�

� � Parish Office:  440�884�2319�

SFDSGenerationsMinistry@yahoo.com�

��PSR classes will be attending the Holy Day Mass this 

Wednesday, Dec. 8

th

 at 7 PM. Students are to go directly 

to church for Mass. All families are invited to attend 

Mass. Students will be dismissed from church to go 

home.�

��Please note that our last PSR Class before the Christmas 

break is Wednesday, December 15

th

 .�

��During the month of December, our PSR 

Program is once again participating in 

our GIVING TREE Project. This special  

evergreen tree is located in the middle 

hallway in hopes that we can decorate it 

with new gloves, scarves, and winter hats. PSR families 

and staff are inviting all of our parishioners to help 

decorate the tree with these warm items. The forecast is 

for a very cold and snowy winter (again)! So many   

people in our communities need our help. Please, help 

decorate our tree to help others! That’s what the season 

of Advent is all about! �

��A parishioner asked if we are doing our Annual Sock 

Collection (New Year, New Socks) again this January. 

Yes, we are! So you can start collecting new socks for 

men, women, &/or children. The City Mission is always 

very grateful for our donations! �

St. Nicholas of Bari (March 15, 270 �  

December 6, 343), the bishop of Myra in 

the fourth century, is the saint that Santa 

Claus is modeled after. Known for his 

kindness and generosity to the poor, the 

story has it that St. Nicholas once tossed 

bags of gold through the open window of a 

poor man’s house to help his daughters 

avoid a life of prostitution. �

According to legend, the gold landed in 

stockings dangling on the corners of the 

beds, which is why many of us celebrate 

St. Nicholas Day by hanging stockings and 

filling them with candy, fruit, and small toys. Not much 

else is known about this beloved saint, but regardless, his 

reputation as a generous man continues today.   ©LPi  �



PARISH  &  COMMUNITY  NEWS�

St. Francis de Sales (SFDS) Parish Staff�

Rev. Mark J. Peyton…………..…………………...Pastor�

Rev. John Crawford…………..… In Residence (Retired)�

Sr.Annette Amendolia, SND….Lit./Spiritual Life Minister�

Miss Michelle Nowakowski……….Generations Minister�

Mrs. Arline Debelak�Price……………….Music Minister�

Sunday Masses from the Cleveland Catholic Diocese 

are televised on Sundays at 10:00 A.M. on WUAB 

Channel 43, the CW43. WUAB is available for those 

who do not have access to cable TV. WUAB also      

televises a Sunday Mass at 8:00 A.M. from “Heart of 

the Nation”. Cable viewers should check their local   

cable system listings to locate Channel 43 their local 

channel line�up. �

�

If you have access to the Internet you can watch the Mass 

daily at:    www.dioceseofcleveland.org/offices/ �

                                   communications/mass� �

 � � �    OR   www.catholictv.org�

                  OR �www.HeartoftheNation.org.�

�

Listen to Mass:  on AM 1260 The Rock �

� � at 4 p.m. Saturday and 10:30 a.m. Sunday.�

LUMINARIES   

 

FOR CHRISTMAS EVE 

St. Francis de Sales Parish is planning once again to       

decorate the outside of the church on Christmas Eve and 

Christmas morning with luminaries. The church will pro-

vide a luminary for each  deceased parishioner  since  last  

Christmas. If you would like to have a luminary dedicated 

to someone (deceased or living) please fill out the form 

below and include a $2.00 donation for each name. Please 

forward the form to the parish office or put it in the week-

end collection  basket  by Monday, Dec. 20

th

. �Thank You.�

Christmas Luminaries�

�

�

Name:  _______________________________  �

�

�

Amount Paid:  ___________    �

�

Names for Luminaries (Please PRINT):�

    �

  ____________________________________�

�

  ____________________________________�

�

  ____________________________________�

�

  ____________________________________�

You can drop off Luminary requests & donations 

in the Collection Basket or at the Parish Office.    

�

What would you ask �

Bishop Malesic if he was �

sitting at your kitchen table? �

��

To be part of� Table Talk�with Bishop Edward Malesic, 

submit your questions to� tabletalk@am1260therock.com. 

The December episode of�Table Talk�on AM 1260 The 

Rock will air Thursday, Dec. 16

th

� at 5pm and will be     

re�broadcast Friday, Dec. 17

th

� at 8am and Sunday,    

Dec. 19

th

�at noon. For audio archive of previous episodes, 

visit�https://am1260therock.com/.�
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Jason Novicky from LPi, our bulletin 

printer, will be securing new ads for 

our church the week of December 6

th

. 

As a valuable member of the business 

community, we invite you to expand 

your reach and grow your business 

with a print ad in our parish bulletin 

and/or a digital ad featured on Par-

ishesOnline.com. 

 

Jason Novicky 

216-258-6185 

Church Calendars for 2022�

Thanks go to Kolodiy�Lazuta Funeral Home for provid-

ing the 2022 calendars for parishioners. Next weekend 

the calendars will be on tables at the State Road and park-

ing lot entrances to the church. For now, please limit it to 

one calendar per household. �
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5618 Broadview Rd. • 216-398-1010

KRAY
LANDSCAPING

Mowing • New Lawns
Shrubs • Drain Tile
Brick Patios/Walls

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
440-888-8314

Since 1969
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

HOPKO FUNERAL HOME
 John C. hopko

6020 Broadview road, Parma • (216) 661-0033
Our family Serving Your Family for over 100 Years

Gillombardo’s
1825 Snow Rd. • Parma

Hours: 7am-12am Mon thru Sat
Sunday 7am-10pm
(216) 398-2980

GOLUBSKI
FUNERAL HOME

 CLEVELAND PARMA
 216-341-0940 440-886-0200
GolubskiFuneralHome.com

Annuity/IRA at 3% to Members
Non Members are 1 ½% with guarantee 1% (new business) 

Rates subject to change

216-341-0444
Email: insurance@czechccu.org | http:www.czechccu.org

Life Insurance Since 1879
Licensed in Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio

 Kolodiy - Lazuta Funeral Home
 5677 State Road   •   Parma, Ohio 44134
  Telephone: (440) 888-1444
 Dennis S. Lazuta

Furnaces • Air Conditioning
Hot Water Tanks 

Minor Plumbing Repairs
(216) 351-6811

State ID# 23875

C & S
PLUMBING
Div. of CMAC Inc.

Call Clarence
4th Generation Master Plumber 

11901
“Your Parish Plumber”

COMPLETE PLUMBING
SERVICE

440-886-3949

 ABSOLUTE
  CONTRACTORS INC.

~ Free Estimates ~
 MEMBER:
 BETTER BUSINESS
 BUREAU

• Roofing
• Siding
• Windows

• Dormers
• Additions
• Skylights

• Bathrooms
• Garages
• Kitchens

(216) 898-1563
MIKE & CHRIS KAMIS

Three Generations of Personal Care

5680 Pearl Rd.

440-884-5035
Tom Zabor, KurT Zabor, JusTin Zabor

direcTors

cassie Zabor ~ Grief manaGemenT

www.ZaborFH.com

Our Family 
Caring for Yours

• Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation
• Long Term Care
• Apartment Style Assisted Living  — 
 Studio and One Bedroom Suites
• Extensive Assistance Unit
• Bridge to Home and Respite Care
For more information or a tour, call

440-845-0200

7377 Ridge Road, Parma, OH 44129
www.lhshealth.com

HEATING &
COOLING

440-234-4157 • www.hugeheating.com

Providing Heating & Cooling Services
to Northeast Ohio Since 1965

Service | Install | Repair | Maintain
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FUNERAL HOME
Louis D.

Ripepi, Jr.

5762 PEARL RD.
440-888-0800
www.ripepi.com

 • Family Owned 
and Operated 
Since 1948

 • Pre-Need and 
Irrevocable Trusts

 • Community 
Room available

 • Cremation Service

4772 Pearl Road, Cleveland • 216-741-6661
7327 Pearl Road, Middleburg Heights • 440-243-6111

Pre-arrangements 
Traditional Funerals • Cremations

Family Owned & Operated for Over 105 Years!  

www.tomonfh.com

A+

TEAR OFFS - RE-ROOFS
FREE ESTIMATES

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

 Superior Quality
 at Affordable Prices
www.All-StarRoofingCo.com

ALL-STAR
ROOFING CO.
216-332-0098

 Schuster-Straker-O’Connor Funeral Home
 ~ Parma’s Oldest Funeral Home ~
 Large Dining Facilities | Pre-Planning

 Recipent of the Chamber of Commerce Pride Award
5904 Ridge Road, Parma G 440-885-4800 G Patrick O'Connor

MALLCHOK FUNERAL HOME
5660 RIDGE ROAD, PARMA        PHONE (440) 884-9100

MICHAEL MALLCHOK, JR.  •  SUSAN MALLCHOK KARLA

BAZ HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING INC.

5343 State Rd., Parma
Sales • Service • Installation

CALL DAN BACZKOWSKI
216-749-2040

Business since 1980

Want to work in schools?
We need School Health Assistants -Training Provided!

Summers Off! Work School Hours!

 email: info@psi-solutions.org or 
 all (800) 841-4774 ext 246

Bush Remodeling & Repair Co.

 Kitchens ~ Bathrooms
 Windows ~ Siding ~ Tile

 Call 216-447-9112
–– Senior Discount 10% ––

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Owner: Dave Polick  FREE ESTIMATES

Savings Accounts
Checking Accounts
Share Certificates
Online & Mobile Banking
Home & Vehicle Loans
Personal & Tuition Loans
Debit & Credit Cards

www.allsaintsfcu.com
PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE

3434 George Ave.
Parma, OH 44134
(440) 888-3663

Vincent M. Bonvissuto
REALTOR®

Cell: 440-785-1376
vincent.bonvissuto@exprealty.com

Lifelong involvement in the 
St. Francis de Sales community

Commission plans that work for you!

Stratman Services  LLC

Aaron Stratman
Independent Insurance Agent

440-289-0089 
stratmanservicesllc@gmail.com

www.stratmanservices.com

Serving Northern Ohio Since 2002

Stacey Caskey-Coblentz
  Insurance Agent
5923 Broadview Rd.
Parma, OH 44273

216.465.3350
www.staceycoblentz.com

Auto • Home • Property • Life • Health

Contact Jason Novicky to place an ad today! 
jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542 


